At the present, coding sequence (CDS) has been discovered and larger CDS is being revealed frequently. Approaches and related tools have also been developed and upgraded concurrently, especially for phylogenetic tree analysis. This paper proposes an integrated automatic Taverna workflow for the phylogenetic tree inferring analysis using public access web services at European Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI) and Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (SIB), and our own deployed local web services. The workflow input is a set of CDS in the Fasta format. The workflow supports 1,000 to 20,000 numbers in bootstrapping replication. The workflow performs the tree inferring such as Parsimony (PARS), Distance Matrix -Neighbor Joining (DIST-NJ), and Maximum Likelihood (ML) algorithms of EMBOSS PHYLIPNEW package based on our proposed Multiple Sequence Alignment (MSA) similarity score. The local web services are implemented and deployed into two types using the Soaplab2 and Apache Axis2 deployment. There are SOAP and Java Web Service (JWS) providing WSDL endpoints to Taverna Workbench, a workflow manager. The workflow has been validated, the performance has been measured, and its results have been verified. Our workflow's execution time is less than ten minutes for inferring a tree with 10,000 replicates of the bootstrapping numbers. This paper proposes a new integrated automatic workflow which will be beneficial to the bioinformaticians with an intermediate level of knowledge and experiences. The all local services have been deployed at our portal http://bioservices.sci.psu.ac.th.
Introduction
In works concerning bioinformatics, although there are many tools, websites, and web services, works in this field still need to be done manually as there still are many gaps and not enough interfaces due to many formats and implementations involved. Cutting and pasting between websites, tools, and services usually induce errors and mistakes including works in phylogenetic tree analysis. There are many conventional software packages and web services utilizing for the phylogenetic trees analysis such as PHYLIPNEW applcations [1] [2], MEGA [3] , European Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI) services [4] , Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (SIB) services [5] , and cooperation related-tools, for example, an R interface for PHYLIP [6] , analytic tools for phylogenetic tree based on powered grid resources [7] and the integrated platform of response web tools for expert and non-expert users [8] [9].
Taverna
State-of-the-art scientific methods have been introducing automatic-oriented execution frameworks on various platforms for a decade. For example, the myGrid project proposes Taverna [10] [11], a scientific workflow management system (SWFMS) for composing automatic workflows emerged in bioinformatics. Nowadays, Taverna workbench has been widely deployed in a variety of research fields including biodiversity [12] , chemistry, astronomy [13] , data and text mining, digitization, document and image analysis, etc. Many Taverna distributions are open source and support for a variety of running environments including the Workbench, desktop client application, the Command Line Tool for a quick execution of workflows from a terminal, the Server for remote execution of workflows, the Player (a web interface plugin for submitting remote execution of workflows), and Taverna Online providing researchers to create Taverna workflows from a web browser.
A workflow is a representative of instruction steps which execute and produce required results using various types of services including WSDL Web Services, local scripts, BioMart data warehouses, RESTful Web Services, Grid Services, Cloud Services, R-scripts and distributed command-line scripts [14] . In this paper, we demonstrate our in-silico methods using web services and workflow mechanisms. The workflows are composed, saved as workflow scripts (.t2flow) and run on the Taverva workbench. Components of the workflows are web services which are both distributed public-access and our own local services. There also are other SWFMSes in other significant fields such as Kepler for physics [15] , Swift for climate science, Vistrails is for earth science, and VIEW for medical science [16] . In addition, the contemporary trend usually is to merge SWFMSes into Cloud platforms and enable users to access services via their portals [17] [18].
Problems and Motivations
In our previous work [19] , we have proposed an automatic Taverna workflow for shrimp's Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) analysis. Continuously, large coding sequence (CDS) has been discovered. Software, analysis processes, and related tools have also been developed and upgraded simultaneously. Some kind of software and services employed in the past cannot handle the ever gaining data and processes. For example, it requires at least a thousand of replicates in bootstrapping steps for practical analysis with the CDS and the problem is the dataflow size limitation in the datalink of the Taverna workflow. We have found that it is possible for a Taverna workflow to handle a larger dataflow size according to our local-setting experiments. However, Taverna Workbench cannot support the extensive analysis with its ordinary specification for remote services in the network.
In addition, there is another problem occurring at the server side. For example, a complicated workflow which is data intensive may generate large intermediate results being left on the services server. The server then faces a lack of device space even though the user has sent a command to inform it to release outputs which are no longer needed. As a result, the user has to wait until the server's storage has been actually released and become available once again for the services.
Furthermore, there is a portal that supports a large number of bootstrapping replicates [7] but the bioinformaticians have to prepare their dataset according to the portal supported format and perform dataset preprocessing by themselves before they submit the preprocessed dataset to the portal. These processes are time consuming and tend to cause errors.
Our Proposed Approach
In this paper, we propose new practical steps and automatic Taverna workflows for the phylogenetic tree analysis using various tools and services. Our work includes public access of update and high performance web services at the EMBL-EBI and the SIB, local web services wrapping the PHYLIPNEW applications, and helper services bundled from the Taverna Workbench. We have implemented, built local services, tested and run experiments using Dengue Viruses CDS as the case study dataset. Our proposal supports CDS of both nucleotide and amino acid sequences.
Case Study Dataset
We use the CDS, fetched from the NCBI RefSeq nucleotide database [20] . Accession numbers GenBank: KF744397 -KF744408 are found in Philippines for a 12-control-group and GenBank: JN697058 is found in Malaysia for an out-group. Therefore, our case study contains a 13-CDS dataset and each CDS contains about 10,000 nucleotide-bases.
Related works
In bioinformatics, phylogenetic tree analysis is usually decomposed into three main steps consisting of multiple sequence alignment (MSA), tree inferring, and tree visualization. In this section, we describe our new practical approach in the phylogenetic tree analysis workflow shown in Figure 1 .
Preprocessing Data
The MSA is the preprocessing data for bootstrapping phylogenetic analysis. Both nucleotide and amino acid sequences are supported. There are many MSA tools publicly provided such as the EMBL-EBI, ClustalOmega [21] , Kalign [22] , MAFFT (Multiple Alignment using Fast Fourier Transform) [23] , and MUSCLE [24] . In this work, we implicitly utilize the SOAP ClustalOmega service for the MSA process. In case of amino acid alignment, our proposed workflow provides sequence translation using the SIB web service. In addition, for general analysis of tree inferring steps, bioinformaticians usually remove some gaps amongst sequences of the MSA result for more tree inferring accuracy, before inputting them into the bootstrapping step. This is an important step because the MSA result significantly influences the outputs of the phylogenetic tree. However, currently, there is no program or service to do the in-silico step automatically. The bioinformaticians have to manually determine and trim the MSA result. For the proposed workflow, we automate this process by removing prefix and suffix gaps of the MSA result using our trimming algorithms, and further deploy them as web services.
Tree Inferring Algorithms
The tree inferring process is a significant key for estimating the phylogenetic tree. Its input is the MSA result in the Phylip format from the ClustalOmega web service. For the proposed workflow, our bioinformaticians introduce a new adaptive and configurable method for algorithms selection based on the MSA similarity score. We estimate the score using our proposed formula according to Equation 1 , where s is the similarity score, m is the number of CDS set, n is the number of members in each CDS set, and x ij is each Percent Identity Matrix (PIM) [21] [25] value. We are interested in popular tree inferring algorithms bundled with the PHYLIPNEW [1] applications, EMBOSS [2] conversions of the program in Joe Felsenstein's PHYLIP package which consists of Parsimony (PARS), Distance Matrix -Neighbor Joining (DIST-NJ), and Maximum Likelihood (ML). These inferring algorithms support both nucleotide and amino acid sequences. 
Proposed Architecture
According to the performance results of the workflow in Table 2 , we have found that the problem does not only occur at the client-side. At the SIB server-side, it sometimes lacks of device spaces on the server, even though we have composed the workflow using the strongly typed WSDL services in order to inform the server to clear no-use outputs. Therefore, in this paper, we propose solutions for solving the datalink limitation in the workflow using modified local web services. The services will produce and feed file references instead of directing the dataflow into the datalinks. Consequently, it will reduce the execution time, and will be able to support the number of replicates up to the recommendation for general practice. In addition, we propose a local helper workflow to identify the full file system path of each I/O service to be sent to the related downstream datalink. 
Local Services Architecture
In this paper, we proposed local services architecture for the bioinformatics workflow development environment. The architecture is shown in Figure 4 . Our system provides three types of services consisting of the SOAP service, WSDL service, and Java Web Service (JWS). We also utilize the built-in local services from Taverna for local I/O operations. The PHYLIPNEW command-line applications for tree inferring are wrapped using the Soaplab2 [26] [27] to enable the applications to act like web services, both SOAP and WSDL are supported. These applications are shown in Table 3 . The PHYLIPNEW version 3.69 and EMBOSS package version 6.4.0 [2] have been compiled and utilized for the system. Our Java method implementation is provided in JWS for estimating the MSA similarity score and gaps-trimming of the MSA result as we have described in the previous section. The services have been utilized by the Apache Axis2, version 1.6.3 that provides WSDL endpoints of Plain Old Java Objects (POJOs) [28] to the SWFMS, Taverna Workbench in our proposed architecture. Table 3 shows the tree inferring-related local services and their parameters customized details. The fileref parameter is a local file reference. We have investigated and extracted the I/O file name suffixes for each service. Then, bundled ACD (Ajax Command Definitions) [2] metadata files from the EMBOSS PHYLIPNEW applications have been modified. The ACD files describe command-line programs' behaviors and their parameters using the EMBOSS format. The direct data input of the services has been changed into a file reference. An example of the modified ACD files is shown below. Another parameter is the auto. It is used for the command-line prompts suppression. All local services have been deployed at our portal http://bioservices.sci.psu. ac.th. The bootstrapping workflow has been validated and measured with a series number of the bootstrapping replication within the range of 1,000 -10,000. The performance tests are shown in Table 4 . We have found that the practical numbers of replicates are 1,000 and 2,000 and they generate 196 MB and 340 MB outputs respectively. In addition, we manually run the downstream tree inferring steps using the command-line programs with these bootstrapped results. Their outputs are just less than 2 MB.
Local Services Configuration

Integrated Automatic Workflow and Its Performance
We re-compose the integrated tree inferring workflow using our deployed local and helper services as shown in the collapsed style in Figure 5 . The expanded and nested workflow style is also attached as a supplement file. Our integrated workflow is available at http://www. myexperiment.org/workflows/4945.html. Table 5 shows execution times of the integrated tree inferring workflow for DNA using our own deployed local and helper services. In practical experiments, it is widely accepted to use 1,000 replicates in the bootstrapping step. Our integrated workflow consumes execution time less than two hours for the 1,000 replicates. Currently, there is no other public MSA gaps-trimming service or workflow for trimming the result yet. Work is on progress to improve the algorithms to trim gaps for more types of datasets. Figure 6 depicts phylogenetic trees for the PARS (a), DIST-NJ (b), and ML algorithms (c) respectively. The trees confirm that our implemented workflows are validated and the results are satisfied by our bioinformaticians. 1,700 5.9
Figure 5: The integrated workflow of tree inferring algorithms using local and helper services in a collapsed display
Discussion
This section discusses the workflow composition and performance, and the limitation of Taverna workbench. 
Workflow Performance and Limitation
From our experiments, tree inferring steps are both data and computational intensive. The bootstrapping step is the most data intensive, whereas the ML algorithm is the most computational intensive. Figure 6 (d) shows the comparison of the PARS and the DIST-NJ algorithms of which their execution times include the bootstrapping step. It takes less than ten minutes for inferring a tree with 10,000 replicates. On the other hand, it takes a few hours to run the tree inferring step using the ML algorithm. In practice, it is difficult to choose which is the most suitable number of replicates in the bootstrapping step [7] . For example, at some points, a tree may not change its attributes anymore, even though we increase the number of replicates. For this workflow, we employ the least number of 1,000 replicates because it is widely used and accepted. Our proposed architecture produces a rather high throughput, not a high performance computing (HPC) framework. However, the accuracy of the MSA is a critical term in phylogenetic analysis that may induce biases in the tree topology and its branch lengths.
Limitation of the Taverna Workbench
We have found that if a workflow is very complicated, Taverna may induce an out-of-memory error, and then may often be in a no-response state. A complicated workflow generally redraws its graphical elements when Taverna has detected some changes affecting the workflow such as adding and removing a service or any object. This consumes a large amount of main memory and tends to lead Taverna to a no-response state.
In addition, the Taverna Workbench does not support intermediate results tracing. In case of a complex integrated workflow, e.g. the integrated workflow in this paper. If the nested workflow has completed its job, it may not be able to trace and inspect any intermediate results, e.g. the result of MSA gaps removal. The users have to wait until all nested workflows have already completed their jobs before he is able to inspect the results. Therefore, it is difficulty to debug a large workflow. However, myGrid introduces Taverna Server [10] for workflow invocation and user interaction processors handling. The BioVeL Project [29] is an example portal for biodiversity study [12] that offers tool suites for robust workflow running. Moreover, users with no experiences with SWFMS may not be able to easily compose any scientific workflow in a practical scenario using relevant web services due to lack of knowledge in SOAP and WSDL web services for the scientific workflow composition.
Conclusion and Outlook
In this paper, we propose an integrated automatic workflow for the phylogenetic tree analysis based on the MSA similarity score using the public access web services and our own deployed local web services of the PHYLIPNEW package. The workflow provides preprocessing data, tree inferring algorithms, and annotation support. The MSA similarity score is estimated from the PIM data using our proposed equation. The workflow supports popular-tree inferring such as the PARS, DIST-NJ, and ML algorithms. The workflow has been validated, its performances have been measured, and its results have been verified. Our bioinformaticians are satisfied by the results. This paper proposes the new integrated automatic workflow which will be beneficial to bioinformaticians with an intermediate level of knowledge and experiences. Our work is on progress for enhancing workflow invocation to support smart execution as well as Workflowas-a-Service (WaaS) [10] [11].
We have been investigating to improve features of the workflow in order to have aspects for the phylogenetic analysis, such as data partitioning, evolutionary model test [30] [31], and probabilistic models of inferring tree, e.g. Bayesian approach [29] . In addition, we will utilized another web service for MSA tool included in the workflow as alternative options to the user, e.g. MAFFT.
